
"Mine Hand Also Hath Laid the foundation of 
the earth, and My Right Hand Hath 
Spanned The Heavens: when I Call unto 
them, they stand up together." Isaiah 48:13 
KJV  
 
We train our dogs to obey on command. 
“Sit!” “Lay down!” “Roll over!” God Created 
the heavens to obey His Voice. If you created 
something, wouldn’t you naturally construct 
it to do your bidding? Remember Erector 
Sets? Tinker Toys? Lincoln Logs? Leggos? 
You designed and built as you saw fit with 
the parts. God Creates His Own Parts from 
nothing with His Word alone. Imagine what 
you would build using your voice alone? 
Could you possibly conceive the enormity of 
His girth if His  
“Hand” spans the heavens? He Measured the depths of deepest space with the Span of His Hand. When He Calls 
Out, the heavens stand to attention like a platoon of soldiers responding to an officer’s command. He Knows every 
star by name, because He Named every one. They have unflinchingly marched across the night sky for millennia, 
and not one has ever broken step. The same stars that peered down on, David, the shepherd lad, watched over the 
manger of Bethlehem. We see the same unchanging procession today as they give testimony to the unchanging 
faithfulness of our Creator. Scientists tell us that their light has been traveling for millions of years to reach us here 
on earth. God’s Word begs to differ. It tells us that Light was Given on the First Day, and the sun, moon, and stars 
were not Created until the Fourth. Every sunrise testifies of God’s Power and Faithfulness! “Every Good Gift and 
every Perfect Gift Is from Above, and cometh down from the Father of Lights, with Whom is no variableness, 
neither shadow of turning. Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and today, and forever. I Am the LORD, I Change 
Not.” So you see, just like in salvation, the God’s Light illuminates us and then we illuminate others with the Light 
of God within us. “God Is Light and in Him is NO darkness at all.” Just as with the stars, God also, Knows each of 
His Sheep by name. Oh, that we were as obedient and faithful as the stars to unfailingly shine as lights in a 
darkened world; and that, to a man, we would obey the Call of the Master! Sometimes, rocks are smarter than 
people when it comes to obeying the Master. Oh how Great is our God! It is justly due that vengeance should 
belong to God. Any creature that dares lift even a thought against Him is worthy of His Wrath. Men think they 
have some kind of bargaining right with God. Pharaoh found himself at the bottom of the Red Sea for his defiance. 
Just a few days later, we find the same men who witnessed his demise, worshipping a golden calf, even as 
lightning and thunder emanated from the mountain beside the camp! No wonder God is ready to destroy men!  
 

God’s Mighty Hand Did Place each star,  
And some were near and some quite far,  
Before the moonlight pierced the night,  
The heavens glowed with Holy Light. –CGP  

 
“As the days of Noe were, so shall also the Coming of the Son of man be.” How was it in Noah’s day? “GOD Saw 
that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was 
ONLY EVIL CONTINUALLY. And the LORD Said, ‘I will destroy man whom I Have Created from the face of the 
earth” How is it, now? Our nation has degenerated into a paganism, Truth has been rejected, and made worse by 
the fact they do it knowingly. Vengeance will not be long in coming! Believers need to sound the warning!  
 

"Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach to any people." Proverbs 14:34 KJV  
 


